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1.  Ry;FLECTIONS  ON  THE  Sill'ITHT  CONFER."SNCE 
(Hri  tten fo; "Trade Union Information" by  Commission Vice-President 
C.  Scarascia Mut;,-nozza). 
Nearly  everyone  has  approached the European  Sunmit  Conference  with 
some  reluctance,  with ideas  which are anything but  clear,  and also with a 
fair amount  of scepticism.  Meanwhile  what  is hanging over the  S~it is the 
uncertainty regarding Britain,  -vii1ich  tdll not alter until after the 
referendum and therefore at the  end of 1-vhn:!;  the British call renegotiati::m. 
For the  sake  of a  clear undc!'standing of po:3siolc  cort.Lli tuents,  however; 
\ve  should also not undercstioate the Italian political situation,  the 
reservations  of the  Danes  and  some  considerable  difference  in outlook, 
in appearance  at least between Franco  and Germany. 
Thooo  probleno  aro  great without  even mentioning the  criticisms and aims 
advanced by  leading personalities,  in the most  dissimilar circumstances, 
in lano1age  which is not  ah-vays  easy to understand and may  therefore give 
rise to the most  varied interpretations;  and without  any  wish to  record 
that  for the first tine,  the European Parlianent,  perhaps because it is 
tired of repeating the  sane  requests  and not  being listened to 1  is not 
expressing itself in a  resolution of its own. 
In spite of all this,  as  I  have  said already,  the  SUI!liai t  will have  its 
importance  because  of incr0as:ing  C'oncern  on  the part  of the  peoples  of the 
Conmuni ty about  economic  and  socL',~- probleus;  ilnd the  generally negative 
effects  on  job  securi  t3r  and the purchasing potrwr  of money  1  and thon:fore 
of wages. 
But  no  less  ir::portf.mt,  because  of the  inplications  1  direct  and indirect  1 
will be  the  sol.utions  offered in answer to tho need for  a  comnon  energy 
policy or to  t:·~::o  q:uoc.;t:.:n1  of relations betNcon the  CoJ1.mtrios  producing raw 
1:1atericls  anc:l  t.hoso  c:onsuning theLJ. 1  or to relations with the  USA,  and 
finally to  -Lho  "one  voice  of Europe",  so  often talked about but  never hoard, 
meaninc a  cc:;'E1on  and consistent attitude  on  the part of the I'Ier:1ber  States 
of the  Cou<:J.Wli ty in their relations ivi th the rest of the  vvorld,  lvhich 
constitutes the basis of and prelude to a  coll!mon  forei[s11  policy.  As  can 
be  seen,  none  of this is very different  from  what  has alroad;y been the 
subject  of other sunmits,  but  in LW  view,  two  ne1-v  factors  ozist which will 
characterize the  December L1ecting. 
The  first is institutional 1  involving the vels essence  of such meetings 
betv1een  Heads  of State and Govenment,  ancl  the  implications  involved for 
Community  institutions.  This  problem never arose  in the past 1  when  con-
ferences  wore  held in special  circunstances  (the need to  overcoce  a  crisis 1 
or to gi  vo  new  momentUB  to the buildinG of Europe) 1  or 1-vhcm  the  leaders  of 
governments  met  at  dinner 1  to  ezchange  opinions  in the  utmost  priv&cy,  and 
provide  impetus  to the  work  of Comnuni ty institutions. 
But  whon 1  as  today 1  the  consultative nature  of these meetings  is no 
longer regarded as  sufficient  1  and there is a  desire to  lenct  them  a  decision-
ma"king  and executive  charE1cter1  it is clear that  E1  problem is being posed, 
1vhich 1  depending  on  how  it is solved  could either strengthen the  Cor;u;;unity, 
or deprive the Treaties of all their effectiveness.  If therefore,  tho 
Deetings  of the;  Heo,c1B  of State and Government  Bhould represent  the  highest 
and Lwst  responsibJ.e  level of the  Council  of I,r,inisters  of tho  Community,  and 
involve  cor::,pleto  adherence  to the decisions  adopted,  not  v·li thin tho  frrunework 
of the Council  of  l'!!inL~  ·e"::.~  011.\y 1  but  in the Ifleuber  States)  and if tlmt  shuuld 
also apply to political  c,~, ·)r-- .. ;rG:t ion?  the  Co:m;Tuni ty  1<Vi ll re<1lly  er.wrge  1-vi th a 
new  impulse 1  and the beneficial effects will  soon be felt. - 2- X/659/74-F 
If hOl~ever a  trend bt~cornes  evident  in favour of slackening Community 
links and therefore  Comi:nL"li ty rights and duties  on  various  grounds s  which 
are alrt::ady being advanced,  then  obviously the administration resulting 
could be based only on  intergoverruuontal  cooperation.  That  is  just the 
OJ>PO.SiJe... o.f  the  spi:ci:t  a.nd  letter of the 'l'reaties. 
The  second factor,  to which  I  w~ld like to refer,  is that of the 
growing concern over economic  recessiln. 
Clearly the measures  to be  taken will vary froo  country to country,  but 
let us not  forget  that  economic  and monetary integration,  and interpenetration 
have  taken giant  steps forv.rard  over the past  fet.Y  years,  although this has 
perhaps not  been fully realized yet,  and that  Connuni ty solidarity with regard. 
to countries which are in need1  and which  show  a  desire to develop,  is 
always  abundantly rewarded. 
Diversified measures,  but  within a  Cou~unity framework,  which  can 
make  the necessary ad,justoents swiftly and flexibly,  are therefore what  \ve 
need.  In ny opinion it is the ability or inability to face up  to this theme, 
against its vast background. of problems  (monetary cooperation,  regional 
pol  icy,  economic  and social policy etc) with the  instrur.wnts already in 
u~e,  or entirely new  ones,  which  is going to demonstrate to the peoples 
of Europe  the usefulness 1  or the uselessnesst  of the European  Co~~unity. 
Should it indeed be true that  we  failed to arouse  enthusias8 in years 
of prosperity~ it renains no  less true that disillusion in the hour of need, 
which  is tragically to befall individuals and entire peoples,  will mean  the 
end of any future  we  can  see  for Europe. 
This  reflection becomes  even more  true when  we  are  convinced that 
salvation lies in each and all of us,  and that no  government,  whatever 
its political colour,  will be  able to  escape the inevitable summons  to 
responsibility.  Accordingly the Sumoit  is highly important  and I  hope  there 
will be a  clear understanding of what  the people of Europe  are  expecting it 
to achieve. 
2.  ASSISTANCE  FOR  HOUSUTG  OF  COAL  .i:Um  S~'SL vlORKERS 
The  Commission  has  approved the  carr,ying out  of an 8th progTamme  of 
financial  assistance for housing intended for the personnel  in the European 
Coal  and Steel Coomunity  industries.  This programrne  will cover the next  four 
years and will be  carried out  in two  phases,  1975/76 and  1977/73.  It has 
been decided to  earmark for the first phase  of operations a  credit of 
25  million u.a.  to be  taken fron the  special budgetary reserve of the ECSC. 
The  assent of the Council will no'l'-r  be asked in accordance with Article  54 
of the ECSC  Treaty. 
The  seven earlier prograw~es and three experimental  ones  phased over 
the past  17  years permitted first the High Authority and later the  Co~ission 
to  contribute to the financing of t>e  construction of 129,472  dwellings  and, 
more  recently,  to the modernisation of 9,702  dwellings  for miners  and  iron 
and steel workers. 
These  programmes,  which were  originally set up  in response  to the 
general  housing shortage 1  have at a  later stage helped the ECSC  industries 
through en incremingly difficult period of reorganisation.  For example,  the 
mover.1ent  of iron and steel industries to the  coast  would  have  been impossible 
if there had not been a  simultaneous programoe  of construction of new 
housing in the vicinity of such new  iron and steel complexes  as Ijmuiden in - 3- X/659/74-F 
the Netherlands,  Bremen  in Germany,  Taranto  in Italy and Fos  and Dunkirk in 
France.  As  regards the three new  Member  States, it was  only in 1974 that the 
coal and steel industries in these countries were  able to begin to 
benefit from  Community  assistance for housing. 
The  Community  schenes have  been highly appreciated by those concerned, 
namely,  the ECSC  firms  which  pay the  levy which  helps  to finance  the 
assistance and the trade unions  whose  members  benefit  from  tbe social 
effects.  Both parties have  urged that the programmes  be  continued. -4- X/659/74-F 
3.  EX-cHANCELLOR  BRANDT  ADDRESSES  ICPIU  22TH  ANNIVERSA.RY  :MEETING 
The  International Confederation of Free  Trade  Unions  held a  meeting 
in Brussels on  21  November  1974  to commemorate  the 25th anniversar,y of 
its foundation.  Several  internatbnally-know.n trade union leaders spoke 
on  this occasion,  recalling the activities of the ICFTU  since its 
inception  an~ setting out  its future tasks. 
Otto KERSTEN,  ICFTU  General  Secreta~J, laid emphasis  on  the task of 
training trade union leaders in the developing countries. 
The  guest of honour  on  this occasion was  Ex-Cahncellor Willy Brandt, 
Nobel  Peace Prize winner,  and in an address,  he  analJZed the meaning to 
be given to the motto of the ICFTU  "Bread,  Peace  and Freedom",  in present-
day  circumstances. 
Willy Brandt  stressed that Europe  had the need of a  system of crisis 
management,  both regional and global.  The  trade unions  should take  p~ in 
this so as to ensure full "workers :participation". 
He  felt that the European  Communi tyliaS at present  facing the greatest 
challenge which it had known  since its foundation,  and a  failure of the 
Community  would put  in danger the whole  fate of Europe  - its stability 
and its relations with the countries of the East,  as well as the Atlantic 
alliance. 
Giving further details about his conception of "crisis managment" 
at a  short press  conference,  Willy Brandt pointed out  that this system 
of "crisis management"  would have  the effect not of destroying European 
solidarity but  of reinforcing  it~  He  repeated that  he  supported the 
French idea of organising regular summit  meetings between  heads  of 
goven1ment  of Europe  so  that they could take an organised view of their 
responsibilities. 
4.  GERMAN  HONOUR  FOR  FRENCH  UNION  LEADER  C.  MOURGUES 
Camille  Mourgu~s,  Confederal Secretary of the the French Trade  Union 
organisation Force  Ouvri~re since 1956,  has been made  an officer of the 
Order of Merit  of the Federal  German  Republic.  This high honour  was 
accorded to him  for his efforts over a  long period in favour of 
rapprochement  and friendship between  France and the Federal  German 
Republic. 
5.  MULTINATIONAL  cm~ANIES AND  INFLATION 
Charles  LEVINSON,  General Secretary of the  International Federation of 
Chemical  and General Workers  Unions  (ICF)  spoke  to members  of the 
national committee  of the Belgian trade union federation  (FGTB)  on  the 
subject of  '~-1ultinntional companies"  in Brussels on  19  November  1974. 
lie  stressed first of all that  we  are at present  in a  period of crisis 
as  grave  as that which  occurred during the old industrial revolution. 
The  great world economists are  now  saying the opposite  of what  they were 
maintaining still two  or three years ago. - 5- X/659/74-F 
People are  continuing to  consider the world economy  without  de~ling 
with the heart of the problem which  is the multinationals. 
Charles  Levinson did not  think that  the present crisis  coulc~ be 
compared with that of the  T<~Venties.  lve  are  today going through a  crisis 
of structure.  mowadays  capital is flowing  into very productive modern 
sectors which  occupy very  few  workers.  The  managers  who  have  created 
the orisis will draw  great benefit  from  it and the workers will suffer 
the effects of a  grave  economic  recession.  The  ICF  General  Secretary 
fears.the advent  of serious unemployment 1  the more  so  because  in ten 
years'  time  50-60%  of investments will be  in the most  modern  sectors 
(chemicals,  oil,  telecommunications).  The  multinationals are bringing 
about  a  system of an  interfirm economy,  as distinct from  a  system  of 
national  economies.  One  can no  longer talk about  a  mnrket  economy  when 
it is known  that  in ten years'  time  300  or 400  firms will control 80% 
of the  world economy.  It will not be possible to  avoid structural 
unemployment  when  65%  of investments  are no  lnnger tied to  employment 
and are  aimed  only at  incr~ing productivity through automation.  It 
will  then be necessary to  ensure that wages  are guaranteed since it 
will no  longer be  possible to guarantee work. 
On  the question of inflation,  Charles  Levinson  thought  that this 
would be  a  permanent  phenomEnon ,  because  capital has become  the most 
sought-after factor  in our economic  system.  In his opinion1  one  could 
freeze all salaries and inflation would  remain  what  it is.  Tho 
principal factor of inflation is the fact  that  98%  of investments are 
made  through the  cash-flow,  that  is the undistributed profits of the  firm, 
the capital put  into reserve.  Some  firms  no  longer make  a  single penny 
profit but  they have  been knotvn  to  e:A.'"Pand  triplefold in one  year by 
ma::imising their cash flovl. 
Charles Levinson feared also that there would  be multiple raonetary 
crises due  to the  hot  r:wney  known  as  "Eurodollars",  with 1lrab  countries 
investing astronomical  sums  at a  term of only  24  hours.  No  banking 
system.  could control that.  Speaking of the oil multinational  companies, 
the speaker thought  that they were  in fact  controllable by the 
Rockefeller group.  Today  the oil industry wanted to transform itself 
into the  energy industry.  This  is why  it tries to  get  hold of the 
nuclear fiold1  coal minesy  oil shale  •••••• not  forgetting tho 
development  of solar energy. 
How  can  one  come  to  grips with these all-powerful  organisations? 
~  nationalisation? . One  would  only nationalize in each country 
a  fe>v  machines  or a  fmv  factories  in decline..  The  multinationals 1'1Tould 
at once  adapt  ther.J.selves  and would  siBply move.  For them  mor('OVer, 
the  ~labour cost" is no  longer the principal factor in investment. 
Hith  multin~tionals,  the national  laws  automatically lose their 
effectiveness and the effectiveness of strikes becomes  doubtful. 
Iiiultinationals  cannot  be  suppressed and it is therefore necessary to 
find tho means  of controlling them.  Only the trade union movement  can 
achieve that.  It should be  done  on  the basis of industrial international 
federations,  with trade union  confederations playing a  role  of 
coordination.  One  had to begin a  contin~l struggle process  and not 
try to make  a  frontal attack.  He  noted that  elephants passed most  of 
their time  in protecting themselves against mosquitoes,  and the 
multinational elephants could not  stop us  from  . biting. them. - 6- X/659/74-F 
In conclusion,  Charles Levinson  said that  in the matter of 
multinationalsp  there was  no  American  imperialism,  the American  workers 
being as much  "feudalised" as all the others. 
6.  BELGII0T  FGTB  GENERAL  SECRETARY  CALLS  FOR  EUROPKI\N  COMHUNITY  TRADE 
UN:ON  SOLIDARITY 
On  the  occasion of an Assembly  of the European Left  (Gauche 
Europeonne)  in Brussels  on  23  and 24  November  1974  and  in the presence 
of Commissioners  SPINELLI,  HAFERKA:NiP 1  SH10NET 1  THOMSON  as  well  as 
Emile NOEL,  Secretary General  of the  Commission,  the  Belgian  FGTB  General 
Secretary Georges  DEBUNNE,  spoke  on  European Trade  Union unity in the 
general  debde.  He  considered that  Europe  was  undergoing a  grave  cr~s~s 
and he  was  pessimistic about  the  concrete results  coming out  of the Paris 
surami t. 
Once  again,  he  stated,  the question mark  concerns  what  sort of 
Europe  would  justify our struggle.  The  institutions have  to be 
reinforced but  that  is not  sufficient,  for the  struggle to be maintained 
becomes  more  and more  economic  and therefore nearer to trade unioh action 
(inflation,  multinationals  ••• ) 
Georges  DEBUNNE  ended his  speech by  e::-prcssing the hope  that all 
trade unionists would  be  able  to  agree  on  the  subject  at  a  social 
conference of the  Community  to be  held at the  end of the year.  He 
appealed to the British trade union movement  belonging to the European 
Trade Union  Confederatio~.nd particulary to tho  TUC  general  secretary 
LEN  laJRRAY  in  thi~- rq;2-·~cL  He  enphasized that  Europe  did not  concern  only 
c:i.nisters  and  heads  of govorncents.  The  workers  must  participate 
actively in the  struggle.'  In this connection,  divergences must  be  ended 
rapidly. 
Cocuisioner George  THOWBON  on  this occasion launched an appeal  for 
rn.pid decisions  on  the question of regional policy.  He  appealed 
particularly to the  German  delegation to realise thn.t  regional aid to 
Italy represented not  only a  social necessity but  also  a  political 
imperative  in the  face  of neo-fn.scist  dangers. 
7.  AGREE:I·JlENT  BETUEEN  FIAT  AND  ITALIAN  UNIONS 
On  30  NoveDber  the Italiim Metalworkers'  Federation  (FLM)  signed 
with FIAT  an agreenent  which  the  two  parties described asbeing extrenely 
important  and  vv-hich  could well  represent  a  turning point  in industrial 
relations  in Italy. 
It will be  recalled that  a  serious conflict broke  out at  t>o 
beginning of October bet\veen  FIAT  and the unions  since the Turin firm 
had  reduced the  working week  to four days  for almost  801000  workers. 
1jJhilst  rc~cognising the  seriousness  of the situation in the  car industry, 
the unions  had fo:Jght  hard against this decision which  in their vie-v; 
had as  its main  aim  to  reduce  the  strength and conbativity of the 
workers'  novoraent  durinG a  period of serious  econor.1ic  crisis. 
Through  the  agreer.1ent  oade  on  30  N  ovenber  FL-iT  oado · the  connitoent - 7- X/659/7!.,-F 
that it would not  nake  any dismissals during the year  1975  an~ it 
innediately re-established the "'rorking·  week  to norr:ml  tining.  On  their 
side,  the unions  accepted a  period of technical uner.:plo;y-ment  which 
''Jill be  centred round the period of Christnas  and the Now  Year and for 
vThich  workers  i-l'ill  receiw-)  93%  of nor-real  wages. 
But  the political importance  of the agreenent  consists  in the 
decision of tho parties concerned to  examine  together at regular 
interva~~ tho nost  inportant  aspects  of the crisis in the autonobile 
sector/as to arrive at ae.;-reements  on  investDents,  the  level of enploynent, 
the organisation of work 1  the mobility of the  labour force,  the 
diversification of production etG. 
This r:;.eans  tho.t  a  possible reduction in the production of co.rs  will 
be  exeninod  jointly by the  firr:1  and the unions  on  the basis of fi[;"U.res 
concerning the  level of  stock~  with such figures to be  com.municated by 
FIAT  to the workers'  org-anisations  in confidence. 
T1oreover  in the  agreenent  which wa';  reached,  FL\.T  confirr.1ed its 
commi toents r1ade  earlier on  the question of location of investD.cnts  in 
tho  South and diversification of production  (devolopnent  of public 
tro.nsport) • 
Certain commento.tors  have  interpreted this new  approach to the 
probler,1  ae a  beginning of codoteroination,  underlining r.:oreovor that 
tho parties  concerned with this agreenont  renounced their right to  take 
any unilateral action in favour of seeking  comnon  solutions.  The 
unions  deny that this is the  case  and recall that the  agreement 
represents an  enlargoraent  of  ~vorkors'  control  and the application of 
the principle of pen1anent negotiation of all aspects  of the life of 
the  firr:1. 
8.  ( 1 1  00  SCHOk'\.RSHIPS  AHARDED  BY  Th"'E  "PAUL  FINET"  FOUNDA'riON 
Since tho  inception of the Paul Finet  Fom"dation  in 1965v  5,749 
requests  for assistance  htwo  been received !'l.nd  ~-~ 100  scholarships  1 
anounting to  32,381 1200  BFrs  have boon granted.  In this way,  813 
students  have  been able to  cor;1pleto  their studies under sui  table 
arrangements.  The  assistance  given by the  foru~da.tion goes  to the 
children of workers  who  were  er.tployed  in the  Coal  or Steel industries 
and who  died after 30 June  1965  as  a  consequence  of a  work accident 
or an industrial disease  (after 1  January 1973  also for British,  Danish 
and Irish citizens). 
9.  THE  L'UROPEAl'l"  INVESTNENT  BANK  GRi\NTS  A  LOAN  FOR  TH:G  PUHCHASE  OF 
THREE  AIRBUSES 
The  European Investnent  Bank  has  just granted a  loan of 15.5 
million units of account  ( 1  U. C.  =  appro:.~.  1  dollar)  as  a  contribution 
to  financing tho purchase of three Airbuses  which 1dill be  hired to 
Air France  by  two  financial  interest groups.  These  aeroplanes will 
be first assigned to tho Paris-London route and tvill afterwards  serve 
other large  towns  in tho  Coumunity. - 8- X/659/74-F 
10.  ENQUIRY  ON  MULTINATIONAL  CO:MPANIES  IN  THE  COMMUNITY 
The  services of the  Com~ission are making an enquiry into the 
9,500 multinational firr,1s  having their headquarters  in the countries of 
the Comnunity  or in third countries.  It will be possible when  this 
enquiry has been  co~pleted, to have  for the first  ti~e a  more  or less 
co~plete description of the firos  in question and it will be possible to 
avoid conclusions being drawn  from  the study only of the large 
multinational  firms  and these being applied arbitrarly to the soall and 
medium-sized  co~panies which represent  in fact  the majority of the 
multinationals.  65%  of the  docuruents  requested from  the 9,500 firms 
have  already reached the Commisssion.  The  enquiry should be  finished 
during the first six months  of 1975. 